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In the present article, morphological characteristics with reference to evolutionary patterns of the nematodes inhabiting soil and belonging to the Order Alaimida on the basis of their sensory structures — amphids have been discussed. The alaims are simple nematodes, having a thin slender body and unarmed stoma, more or less gradually widening esophagus single or paired female gonads, single testis, simple and short spicules, few ventromedian supplements and no caudal glands or spinneret.
Depending on the type of amphids two different routes of evolution i.e ‘Alaimus group’ and ‘Amphidelus group’ have been traced. A third line that is, ‘Cristamphidelus group’ has diverged mainly on the basis of numerous prominent longitudinal ridges. Possible evolutionary pattern of thirteen genera of alaims has also been discussed.
‘Alaimus group’ having amphidial apertures which are small, pore-like or indistinct and posteriorly placed, diverges into the genus Alaimus and Cosalaimus respectively.
In ‘Amphidelus group’ the amphidial apertures are very large, transverse slit — like or oval or even longitudinally oval, placed generally close to the head. Ten different genera coming under this group i.e Amphidelus, Caviputa, Etamphidelus, Laxamphidelus, Megamphidelus, Metamp hide lus, Paramphidelus, Postamphidelus, Scleralaimus, Scleramphidelus, have been discussed. These seem to have evolved from one single Amphidelus-like ancestor. Scleramphidelus have large amphids but instead of having a cup-shaped appearance transform to a stirrup-shaped form and also the margins are sclerotized. Probably, later three lines arose such as Paramphidelus slit-like, crescentshaped amphids, Etamphidelus, oval amphids with margins sclerotized and Metamphidelus having small, irregularly oval ones also with the same feature of the amphid margins. The genus Postamphidelus, as the name means posteriorly directed amphids, derive the character of these sensory structures from Paramphidelus. On the other hand, Etamphidelus gave rise to Megamphidelus with very large amphids and Caviputa where only the males have large, oval, kidney-shaped amphids. Lastly Caviputa gave rise to those alaims that have amphids which are oval and bilobed-Scleralaimus and Laxamphidelus with amphids that are kidney-shaped.
‘Cristamphidelus group’ has become a little more advanced in comparison to other alaims in the sense that it has evolved dorylaim characters such as presence of long slender spicules and also a small gubernaculum.
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